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There were only five dental schools in Australia until about 10 years ago but there are now 12 dental schools in the University sector offering courses not only in dentistry but also in oral health (e.g. therapy and hygiene). This rapid increase has occurred without any national planning or coordination. There has also been an erosion of the autonomy of dental schools that once existed as separate faculties. This has been associated with severe funding difficulties and a lack of effective advocacy within the university and with governments about the distinctive needs and concerns of dentistry.

Dentistry’s problems are a reflection of the issues facing all Australian universities, particularly the research intensive ones. The universities are generally keen for fees to be de-regulated but this could lead to $100,000 degrees that would raise issues of equity. The reforms that have occurred in the tertiary education sector in Australia have also led to corporate managerialism and a loss of academic collegiality.

It is likely that new graduates with large debts (faced with a competitive environment including therapists with expanded roles) will focus on those aspects of dentistry that provide the best remuneration. These include implants and milled crowns—procedures that require high levels of diagnostic and operative skill but for which evidence of long-term success is lacking. But these areas are only covered at a basic level in dental school. So there is a growing disconnect between the education of dental students and the type of practice they are likely to carry out on graduation. Furthermore, 85% of Australian dentists work in the private sector and many Australians cannot afford to pay for treatment, so a large proportion of the population is unable to access regular dental care.

National bodies such as the Dental Board of Australia (DBA) and the Australian Dental Council (ADC) have pivotal roles to play in ensuring the standard of dentistry is maintained and there is now a mandatory requirement for registered dental practitioners to participate in continuing professional development (CPD). But what will happen to the standard of dental education and research, and the standard of dental care of Australians, in the future?

There are many challenges ahead—for dental schools, universities and governments. Dental schools need to ensure that their graduates demonstrate high levels of professionalism with a strong social conscience. Graduates also need to continue to learn, be able to evaluate evidence, and be prepared for an era of personalised medicine. Schools must also ensure that academics are able to carry out meaningful research. Universities need to understand that they cannot run high quality dental schools without resourcing them adequately. Governments need to understand that the mouth is part of the body and that oral health is integral to general health. This should then be reflected in the way they fund dental education and dental services to ensure that all Australians have access to high quality dental care.
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